
 

 

Sophia Girls’ College, Ajmer 
(Autonomous) 

Semester II – 2015- 16 

End Semester Examination – II 

Class : M.Com [ ABST] – SEM II  

Paper III : [COMM-203]: Advance Accounting  – I  

Time : 3 Hrs.             M.M: 70 Marks 

 

Section A                       [10 Marks] 

Section A contains 10 questions (20 words each) and a candidate is required to attempt all 10 

questions. Each question is of one mark. 

I. Answer the following questions 
1. If the cash price is Rs 10,000, interest Rs. 2,000, calculate the hire purchase price. 

2. Where  is the balance of Capital Account  transferred under Double Account System? 

3. What is meant by Standard Rate? 

4. Where is the “Goodwill” shown in the balance sheet of a General Insurance Company? 

5. Define Human Resource Accounting. 

6. Explain the gross concept of value added. 

7. Write the name of Indian Accounting Standard.16(AS-16) 

8. Write the two objectives of IFRS(International Financial Reporting Standards) 

9. Write any two sources of income of a Hotel. 

10. Write the name of any two memorandum books maintained by Insurance Companies. 

Section B                       [15 Marks] 

Section  B contains 6 questions (50 words each) and a candidate is required to attempt 3 questions, at 

least 1 from each unit. Each question is of 5 marks. 

II. Answer the following questions 

UNIT I 

11. What do you mean by Hire Purchase System? 

12. Explain the “Disposable Surplus” in relation to accounting for Electricity Companies. 

UNIT II 

13. What is the “Replacement Cost Method” of valuing human assets? Review its merits and 

demerits. 

14. From the following particulars, calculate the loss on account of claims to be shown in the 

Revenue Account in schedule -2 for the year ending 31st March 2007: 

Claims 

intimated 

Claims 

admitted 

Claims paid Rs 

In 2005-06 In 2005-06 In 2006-07 1,50,000 

In 2006-07 In 2006-07 In 2007-08 1,00,000 

In 2004-05 In 2005-06 In 2005-06 50,000 

In 2004-05 In 2005-06 N 2006-07 1,20,000 

In 2006-07 In 2007-08 In 2007-08 80,000 

In 2006-07 In 2006-07 In 2006-07 10,20,000 

Claims on account of reinsurance were Rs 2,50,000. 

UNIT III 

15. Write the main characteristics of Indian Accounting Standard – 2 on valuation of Inventories. 

16. Write a short note on Piecemeal Distribution in case of dissolution of a firm. 

 

Section C                      [30 Marks] 



 

 

Section  C – Answer any three questions (400 words each), selecting one from each unit. Each 

question is of 10 marks. 

III. Answer the following questions 

 

UNIT I 

 

17. Arun sells goods on hire purchase at cost plus 50% from the following  particulars relating to 

the hire purchase department, find out the profit for the year ending on 31st Dec, 2015. 

2015 

1st Jan Stock with hire purchase customers at selling prince   Rs 4,500  

 Stock at shop at cost  Rs 9,000 

 Installments Due  Rs 2,500 

31st Dec Installments due, customers  

paying Rs   Rs 4,500 

Stock at shop at cost (excluding repossessed goods)  Rs. 10,000 

Cash received from  

customers   Rs. 30,000 

Repossessed goods (installment due Rs 1000). Valued at   Rs 250 

Goods purchased during  

the year   Rs 30,000 

 

OR 

An electric company earned a profit of Rs. 50,06,000 after payment of Rs 1,20,000 as interest 

on its Debentures @ 10% per annum for the year ended 31st March, 2015. The following 

further data are available. 

Fixed assets 7,20,00,000 

Depreciation written off 2,00,00,000 

Loan from state electricity board 1,60,00,000 

4% investments :Reserve Fund 40,00,000 

Contingency Reserve 30,00,000 

Tariffs and Dividends Control Reserve 4,00,000 

Security deposits of Customers 6,00,000 

Customers contribution for service 

lines 

2,00,000 

Development reserve 10,00,000 

Preliminary expenses 1,60,000 

Average current assets 20,40,000 

Prepare necessary statements to show disposal of profits by assuming the bank rate is 5%. 

 

UNIT II 

 

18. What do you mean by General Insurance? Prepare the Revenue Account, giving imaginary 

figures in the books of a General Insurance Company. 

 

OR 

Write the meaning of Value Added Accounting. Explain the different methods of Computing 

Value Added. 

UNIT III 

19. Write short notes on the following: 

a. Indian Accounting Standard-9 

b. Extensible Business Reporting Language(XBRL) 

OR 



 

 

20. X,Y,Z are partners. The profit sharing ratio is 5:3:2. The balance sheet as on 31st March, 2015 

was as following: 

Balance Sheet as on 31st March 2015 

Liabilities  Rs Assets Rs 

Capital A/c  Cash in hand 1,000 

X   7500Rs 

Y  6000 Rs 

Z  1,500Rs 

15000 Sundry assets 31,000 

X,s loan 5,000   

Y’s loan 2,000   

Sundry 

creditors 

8,000   

Bank Loan 2,000   

 32000  32000 

The partnership firm is dissolved on 1st April, 2015 and the assets are realized as follows: 

Date Rs  Rs 

April 20 6,250 Expenses 250 

May 31 5,500 Expenses 400 

June 30 12,500 Expenses 750 

July 31 4,500 Expenses 250 

 

Prepare a statement of Piecemeal Distribution of Cash by using maximum Loss method.(apply 

rule of Garner Vs Murray). 

 

-The End- 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

Sophia Girls’ College, Ajmer 
(Autonomous) 

Semester II – 2015- 16 

End Semester Examination – II 

Class : M.Com (ABST) – SEM II  

Paper I : [MCOM-201]: Advance Business Statistics – I  

Time : 3 Hrs.             M.M: 70 Marks 

 
 

Section A                       [10 Marks] 

Section A contains 10 questions (20 words each) and a candidate is required to attempt all 10 

questions. Each question is of one mark. 

 

I. Answer the following questions. 

 

1. Define association of attributes. 

2. What is meant by consistency of data? 

3. Write the utility of probability. 

4. Define Assumptions of Interpolation. 

5. Define Lagrange’s Method. 

6. Define Parabolic curve method. 

7. Define Extrapolation. 

8. Define Square Matrix. 

9. Define Identity Matrix. 

10. Define Diagonal Matrix. 

 

Section B                       [15 Marks] 

Section  B contains 6 questions (50 words each) and a candidate is required to attempt 3 questions, at 

least 1 from each unit. Each question is of 5 marks. 

II. Answer the following questions. 

 

UNIT I 

 

11. Define Partial Association. 

12. Find the values : 7𝑝3
, 20𝑝3

 and  8𝑝6
 

 

UNIT II 
 

13. Define Newton’s Method. 

14. Define Binomial Expansion Process. 



 

 

 

UNIT III 

15. Define scalar multiplication. 

16. Define matrix multiplication. 

 

Section C                      [45 Marks] 

Section  C – Answer any three questions (400 words each), selecting one from each unit. Each 

question is of 15 marks. 
 

III. Answer the following questions. 
 

UNIT I 

17. Explain from the following data whether A and B are independent, positively 

associated on negatively associated use proportions method. 

a. N = 10000(A) = 4500 (B)=6000, (AB)=3150 
 

OR 

What do you understand by associated attributes? How is its existence or non 

existence determined? 
 

18. Interpolate the missing figure in the following table. 

X 2003 2004 2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 

Y 1331 1728 2197 ? 3375 4096 4913 
 

OR 

Discuss the utility of interpolation and extrapolation to a businessman. What 

are the different methods known to you for interpolation? 
 

UNIT II 
 

19. Find the inverse of the co efficient matrix of the following: 

7x-y-z=0 

10x-2y+z=8 

6x+3y-2x=7 

OR 

Find the inverse of matrix in following equation 

 5x1-2x2+4x3=K1 

-2x1+x2+x3=K2 

4x + x = K3 

 

 
-The End- 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

Sophia Girls’ College, Ajmer 
(Autonomous) 

Semester II – 2015- 16 

End Semester Examination – II 

Class : M.Com.[ABST] – SEM II  

Paper IV : [COMM-204]: Auditing and Assurance – I  

Time : 3 Hrs.             M.M: 70 Marks 

 
 

Section A                       [10 Marks] 

Section A contains 10 questions (20 words each) and a candidate is required to attempt all 10 

questions. Each question is of one mark. 

 

I. Answer the following questions 

 

1. What is meant by Audit? 

2. Define Private Audit. 

3. Scope of Audit. 

4. What is meant by the term ‘Verification’? 

5. Define Goodwill. 

6. Define Investment. 

7. What is statutory report? 

8. What are Redeemable preference shares? 

9. Define issue of shares to vendors. 

10. Define the authority of the Articles. 

Section B                       [15 Marks] 

Section  B contains 6 questions (50 words each) and a candidate is required to attempt 3 questions, at 

least 1 from each unit. Each question is of 5 marks. 

II. Answer the following questions. 

 

UNIT I 

 

11. Write a short note on manipulation of accounts. 

12. Discuss briefly the limitation of audit. 

 

UNIT II 

 



 

 

13. How will you verify the Trade Debtors? 

14. How will you verify audit of payment. 

 

UNIT III 

15. What are the duties of company’s Auditor? 

16. What are liabilities of company auditor? 

 

Section C                      [45 Marks] 

Section  C – Answer any three questions (400 words each), selecting one from each unit. Each 

question is of 15 marks. 

 

III. Answer the following questions 

UNIT I 

 

17. Distinguish between ‘continuous’ and ‘periodical’ 

OR 

What is a qualified report? Give three examples when you will like to qualify the 

report? 

 

UNIT II 

18. Write an essay on valuation of Assets. 

OR 

Examine the special point in the valuation of the following classes of assets 

a. Fixed assets  

b. Floating assets  

c. Intangible assets 

 

UNIT III 

19. Give the facts and judgment of the following cases: 

a. Commissioner of Income Tax V.G.M Dandekar 1952 

 

a. London and General Bank Case 

OR 



 

 

 Give the facts and judgment of the following cases: 

a. Anupam Roy Vs P K Mukherjee 

b. Kingston Cotton Mils Case. 

 

-The End- 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

Sophia Girls’ College, Ajmer 
(Autonomous) 

Semester II – 2015- 16 

End Semester Examination – II 

Class : M.Com.[ABST] – SEM II  

Paper II : [COMM-202]: Security Analysis and Portfolio Management  – I  

Time : 3 Hrs.             M.M: 70 Marks 

 
 

Section A                       [10 Marks] 

Section A contains 10 questions (20 words each) and a candidate is required to attempt all 10 

questions. Each question is of one mark. 
 

I. Answer the following questions. 
 

1. What do you mean by investments? 

2. What is fundamental / technical approach? 

3. Explain the stock lending mechanism introduced by SEBI? 

4. What is Probability distribution? 

5. What is Portfolio? 

6. What is Nalse or Simple Diversification? 

7. Define Fundamental Analysis. 

8. What is SML? 

9. Define APT. 

10. What is Sharp’s Single Index Model? 

Section B                       [15 Marks] 

Section  B contains 6 questions (50 words each) and a candidate is required to attempt 3 questions, at 

least 1 from each unit. Each question is of 5 marks. 
 

II. Answer the following questions 
 

UNIT I 

11. Differentiate between Investor and Speculator. 

12. What are the purposes of securities legislation? 

UNIT II 

13. The price of an equity share of Idea Cellular Ltd. at the beginning of the year is 

RS 60; dividend paid towards the end of two years is Rs 2.40 and price at the 

end of the year is Rs. 66. Computer the rate of return. 

14. Determine beta value:- 

Ɵs = 10% ; Ɵm = 8% and √𝑠𝑚 = +.7 

UNIT III 



 

 

15. Explain the benefits and limitations of CAPM. 

16. What are the assumptions of Markowitz Model? 

Section C                      [45 Marks] 

Section  C – Answer any three questions (400 words each), selecting one from each unit. Each 

question is of 15 marks. 
 

III. Answer the following questions 
 

UNIT I 
 

17. What is Investment? Explain the concept of Investment and review the following 

types of investments. 

a. Economic Investments 

b. General Investments 

c. Financial Investments 
 

OR 
 

Discuss the improvements made by SEBI in recent years to make the capital 

market vibrant. 

UNIT II 

18. A stock that pays no dividends is currently selling at Rs 100. The possible prices 

for which the stock might sell at the end of one year are given below. What is 

associated probability? 
 

 

End of the year price Rs Probability  

90 0.1 

100 0.2 

110 0.4 

120 0.2 

130 0.1 

OR 

Correlation coefficient between company A Return and market returns 0.60. 

Calculate the beta factor and expected return of Company A share, if  

Risk free return     10%  

Market return      15% 

Standard deviation of market return  8% 

Standard deviation of returns from share 12% 

UNIT III 

19. The following portfolio are available to an investor  

Portfolio Expected return Risk (Ɵ ) 

A 14.0% 2% 

B 18% 5% 

C 30.5% 9% 

 



 

 

Find out whether these portfolios are efficient or not given that the risk free interest 

rate is 8%. Return of the market Portfolio is 18% and the risk of the market portfolio 

is 4%. 

OR 

The actual results of the portfolios and the market index during the post three years are 

given below: 

Portfolio  % return 

of 

portfolio  

Portfolio 

beta 

Risk free 

– interest 

rate 

A 15 1.2 8% 

B 12 0.8 8% 

C 16 1.5 8% 

Market 

index 

13 1.0 8% 

You are requested to rank these portfolio’s according to measure of portfolio 

evaluation. 

-The End- 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

Sophia Girls’ College, Ajmer 
(Autonomous) 

Semester II – 2016- 17 

End Semester Examination  

Class :  M.Com – ABST -  [Prev.] 

Paper I : [MCOM-201]: Advance Business Statistics 

Time : 2 ½ Hrs.                      M.M: 70 Marks 

 
Instruction : In case of any doubt, the English version of paper stands correct. 

 

Section A                       [10 Marks] 

Section A contains 10 questions (20 words each) and a candidate is required to attempt all 10 

questions. Each question is of one mark. 

 

I. Answer the following questions. 

1. Write the names of techniques for determining association of attributes. 

2. Write the meaning of Permutation and Combination. 

3. Define conditional probability. 

4. When is Poisson Distribution used? 

5. Explain the formula of Newton’s advancing differences method for calculation 

interpolation. 

6. Write any one difference between interpolation and extrapolation. 

7. Write down the techniques used for decision making under certainty.  

8. What do you mean by term matrix? 

9. Write any two determinants of a square matrix. 

10. Define Hurwitz criterion. 

 

 

Section B                       [15 Marks] 

Section  B contains 6 questions (50 words each) and a candidate is required to attempt 3 questions, at 

least 1 from each unit. Each question is of 5 marks. 

II. Answer the following questions  

UNIT I 

16. Write short notes on the following:- 

(i) Consistency of Data 

(ii) Partial Association. 

OR 

A bag contains 5 white and 3 Black balls. Two balls are drawn at random one 

after the other without replacement. Find the probability that both balls drawn are 

black. 

UNIT II 

17. Express the mean and variance of Poisson Distribution. 

OR 



 

 

Define Lagrange is method of interpolation. 

 

UNIT III 

18. Explain Laplace criterion of Decision Theory. 

OR 

 Define Cramer’s method of matrix. 

 

Section C                      [45 Marks] 

Section  C  contains 6 questions (400 words each) and a candidate is required to attempt 3 question, at 

least 1 from each unit. Each question is of 15 marks. 

III. Answer the following questions. 

UNIT I 

19. A Group of 1,000 fathers was studied and it was found that 15% had brown eyes. 

Among them the ration of those having sons with brown eyes to those having sons 

with black eyes was 1:1.5. The total number of fathers and sons having black eyes 

was 800. Find (a) coefficient of association between brown eyes in father and 

sons, (b) expected frequencies if there is no heredity  

OR 

Define ‘Probability’ and explain the importance of this concept in statistics. 

 

UNIT II 

20. What is meant by theoretical Frequency distribution? Discuss the salient features 

of the Binomial normal and Poisson distributions. 

OR 

From the flowing table find out the number of students who obtained less than 45 

marks and also find the percentages of student getting less than 45 marks. 

 

Marks  30-40 40-50 50-60 60-70 70-80 

No. of student 31 42 51 35 31 

 

UNIT III 
 

21. Solve the following equation by using matrix inversion:- 

x + 2y – z = 3 

3x – y + 2z = 1 

2x – 2y + 3z = 2 

OR 

 

What is the difference between decision making under uncertainty and risk? 

Explain the various decision criterions under uncertainty 
 

The End 

 

 



 

 

Sophia Girls’ College, Ajmer 
(Autonomous) 

Semester II – 2016- 17 

End Semester Examination 

Class :  M.Com – ABST – [Previous] 

Paper II : [COMM-202]:Security Analysis and Portfolio Management   

Time : 3Hrs.                      M.M: 70 Marks 

 
 

Section A                       [10 Marks] 

Section A contains 10 questions (20 words each) and a candidate is required to attempt all 10 

questions. Each question is of one mark. 

 

I. Answer the following questions. 

 

1. What is Investment? 

2. Define Indian Capital market. 

3. Explain the meaning of right Issue. 

4. What is security analysis? 

5. Mention any two factors effecting economic analysis. 

6. Mention any two techniques of company analysis. 

7. What is Portfolio? 

8. What is CAPM model? 

9. Define APT. 

10. What is SML? 

 

Section B                       [15 Marks] 

Section  B contains 6 questions (50 words each) and a candidate is required to attempt 3 questions, at 

least 1 from each unit. Each question is of 5 marks. 

II. Answer the following questions  

 

UNIT I 

11. Differentiate between Primary and Secondary market. 

 

OR 

 

What are the purposes of securities Legislation? 

 

UNIT II 

 

12. Determine beta value  

𝜃𝑠 = 10% , 𝜃𝑚 = 8% , and √𝑠𝑚 =  +0.7 

 



 

 

OR 

The price of an equity share of Anand Ltd. at the beginning of the year is Rs 

120, dividend paid towards the end of two years is Rs 4.80 and price at the end 

of the year is Rs 132. Compute the rate of return. 
 

UNIT III 

 

13. Explain Sharp’s Single Index Model? 

 

OR 

 

What are the assumptions of Markowitz Model? 

 

Section C                      [45 Marks] 

Section  C – contains 6 questions.  Answer any three questions (400 words each), selecting one from 

each unit. Each question is of 15 marks. 

III. Answer the following questions. 
 

UNIT I 

14. Describe the characteristics and objectives of Investment. 
 

OR 
 

Explain the Indian capital market. Describe the main elements and important 

feature. 
 

UNIT II 

15. Correlation coefficient between Company A and return and market returns 0.60. 

Calculate the beta factor and expected return of company A share if 

Risk free return     10% 

Market return     15% 

Standard deviation of market return 8% 

Standard deviation of returns from share 12% 
 

OR 
 

What do you understand by Industrial analysis? Explain the techniques of 

Industrial analysis. 
 

UNIT III 
 

16. The following portfolio’s are available to an investor  

Portfolio Expected return Risk (𝜃) 

A 14% 2% 

B 18% 5% 

C 30.5% 9% 

 

 



 

 

Find out whether these portfolios are efficient or not given that the risk free 

interest rate is 8%. Return of the market portfolio is 18% and the risk of the 

market portfolio is 4%. 

 

OR 

 

The actual results of the portfolios and the market  

index during the past three years are given below: 

 

   

Portfolio % return of 

Portfolio 

Portfolio beta Risk free 

interest rate 

A 15 1.2 8% 

B 12 0.8 8% 

C 16 1.5 8% 

Market index 13 1.0 8% 

 

You are requested to rank these portfolios according to the measure of portfolio 

evaluation. 

 

 

The End 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

Sophia Girls’ College, Ajmer 
(Autonomous) 

Semester II – 2016- 17 

End Semester Examination 

Class :  M.Com [Prev.] 

Paper III : [MCOM-203]: Advanced Accounting  

Time : 3 Hrs.                      M.M: 70 Marks 

 
Instruction : In case of any doubt, the English version of paper stands correct. 

 

Section A                       [10 Marks] 

Section A contains 10 questions (20 words each) and a candidate is required to attempt all 10 

questions. Each question is of one mark. 

 

I. Answer the following questions 
1. Give any difference between hire Purchase sale and credit sale. 

2. For an electricity company what does clear profit mean? 

3. What is meant by Double Account system? 

4. What do you understand by a contract of insurance? 

5. Define positional replacements costs for human resource. 

6. Define value added statement. 

7. Write down the name of Indian Accounting Standard 9(AS-9), and Indian Accounting 

standard 12(AS-12). 

8. What do you mean by IFRS? 

9. Name any one technique for computation of Hotel Industry Income. 

10. What do you mean by Dissolution of Partnership firm? 

 

Section B                       [15 Marks] 

Section  B contains 6 questions (50 words each) and a candidate is required to attempt 3 questions, at 

least 1 from each unit. Each question is of 5 marks. 

 

II. Answer the following questions  

 

UNIT I 
11. Ram Purchased a machine on Hire Purchase Basis on 1st April, 2015. Rs 25,000 was Paid 

immediately and the amount was to be paid in three annual installments of Rs  25,000 each. 

Interest Rate is 20% p.a Calculate cash Price. 

OR 

 

Explain in brief the main accounts kept under Double Account System. 

 

UNIT II 
 

12. A fire occurred in the Building on 31st May, 2016. The sales form 1st May, 2015 to 30th  April, 

2016 were Rs 10,80,000 and rate of Gross Profit on sale was 25%. There was a trend of 

increase in turnover by 20%. The estimated short sales during indemnity period may be Rs, 

3,00,000. Compute the amount for policy that should have been taken 

 



 

 

OR 

 

Discuss the objectives of Human Resource Accounting. 

UNIT III 

 
13. Discuss in brief Piecemeal Distribution in case of Dissolution of a firm. 

 

OR 

 

Explain in brief Indian Accounting Standard 2(AS-2), and Indian Accounting Standard 

16(AS-16).  

 

Section C                      [45 Marks] 

Section  C – contains 6 questions.  Answer any three questions (400 words each), selecting one from 

each unit. Each question is of 15 marks. 

 

III. Answer the following questions. 

 

UNIT I 

 
14. On 1st January, 2016, A Ltd, purchased from B Ltd. Five trucks under hire purchase 

system, Rs. 50,000 being paid on delivery and the balance in five installments of 

Rs.75,000 each payable annually on 31st December. The vendor charges 5% per annum 

interest on yearly balance. The cash price on five trucks was Rs. 3,75,000. Show how 

this transaction should be recorded in the books of both companies, if A Ltd. writes off 

depreciation at 10% p.a on the written down value. Also show how the items will appear 

in the Balance sheet as on 31st December 2016. 

You may round the interest amount to the nearest 10. 

OR 

Discuss the main features and disadvantages of Double Account System. 

UNIT II 

 
15. Write short notes  on the following in concern to Insurance:- 

(a) Average Clause 

(b) Short sales 

(c) Standard Turnover. 

 

OR 

 

Explain in brief the advantages of value added statements. How are gross value added 

statements are prepared? 

 
 

UNIT III 

 
16. Write short notes on the following:- 

(a) Benefits and Myths of XBRL. 

(b) Objectives of Indian Accounting Standards. 



 

 

 

OR 

 

The following is the Balance sheet of partnership firm:- 

 

 

Liabilities Amount Assets Amount 

Creditors 10,000 Sundry assets 30,000 

Capital:-    

A 10,000   

B 5,000   

C 5,000   

 30,000  30,000 

 

The ever realized as follows  

 

First realization  Rs. 10,000 

Second Realization Rs. 10,000 

Final realization  Rs.   5,000 

 

Profit are shared by the Partners A,B and C in the ratio of 3:2:1 respectively. Show the statement 

of Piecemeal Distribution of cash? 

 

The End 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

Sophia Girls’ College, Ajmer 
(Autonomous) 

Semester II – 2016- 17 

End Semester Examination 

Class :  M.Com – ABST – [ Previous ] 

Paper IV : [COMM-204]: Auditing and Assurance   – I  

Time : 3 Hrs.                      M.M: 70 Marks 

 
 

Section A                       [10 Marks] 

Section A contains 10 questions (20 words each) and a candidate is required to attempt all 10 

questions. Each question is of one mark. 

 

I. Answer the following questions 

 

1. What is meant by Audit? 

2. What is an Audit report? 

3. Define private Audit. 

4. Give two examples of contingent liabilities. 

5. What is meant by verification of assets? 

6. Give two examples of Fictitious assets. 

7. What is reserve? 

8. Can a firm be appointed as Statutory auditor of a company? 

9. In how many parts the liability of statutory auditor be divided? Name them. 

10. Define government Audit. 

 

 

Section B                       [15 Marks] 

Section  B contains 6 questions (50 words each) and a candidate is required to attempt 3 questions, at 

least 1 from each unit. Each question is of 5 marks. 

 

II. Answer the following questions  

 

UNIT I 

 

11. Give any four limitations of audit. 

 

OR 

 

Write a short note on process of Auditing. 

 

UNIT II 

 



 

 

12. How will you verify the Investment? 

 

OR 

 

How will you verify the Goodwill? 

 

UNIT III 

 

13. How is the audit of government assistance made by an auditor in educational 

institutions? 

 

OR 

 

Explain the liabilities of Company Auditor. 

 

Section C                      [45 Marks] 

Section  C – contains 6 questions.  Answer any three questions (400 words each), selecting one from 

each unit. Each question is of 15 marks. 

 

III. Answer the following questions. 

 

UNIT I 

 

14. What is an qualified report? Draft a specimen of a qualified report. 

 

OR 

 

What do you understand by Audit? Mention the objects and advantages of audit. 

 

UNIT II 

 

15. Write an essay on valuation of Assets. 

 

OR 

 

What is the difference between verification of an asset and its valuation? How 

will you value the accounts of the following: 

a. Loose tools 

b. Work in progress 

 
 

UNIT III 

 



 

 

16. Describe briefly the provisions of the Companies Act 2013 with regards to the 

appointment, rights and duties of an auditor. 

 

OR 

 

Give the facts and judgment of the following cases: 

a. London and General Bank Case  

b. Kingston Cotton Mills Case 

 

 

The End 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

Sophia Girls’ College, Ajmer 
(Autonomous) 

Semester II – 2017- 18 

End Semester Examination 

Class : M.Com. – [ABST] - Previous  

Paper I : [MCOM-201]:Advance Business Statistics    

Time : 3 Hrs.                       M.M: 70 Marks 

 
 

Section A                       [10 Marks] 

Section A contains 10 questions (20 words each) and a candidate is required to attempt all 10 

questions. Each question is of one mark. 

 

I. Answer the following questions 

 
1. What do you mean by ultimate class? 

2. Explain the meaning of mutually exclusive events. 

3. What do you mean by inverse probability? 

4. What is meant by theoretical frequency distribution? 

5. What are the points of inflection? 

6. What is interpolation? 

7. Explain opportunity lost cost. 

8. Give meaning of linear programming. 

9. Define slack variable. 

10. Explain Baye’s Criterion. 

 

Section B                       [15 Marks] 

Section  B contains 6 questions (50 words each) and a candidate is required to attempt 3 questions, at 

least 1 from each unit. Each question is of 5 marks. 

 

II. Answer the following questions  

 

UNIT I 

 
11. Explain the difference between: 

1. Independent and dependent events. 

2. Simple and compound events. 

 

OR 

 

In an anti malaria campaign in a certain locality, quinine was administered to 812 persons, out 

of the total population of 3248. The numbers of fever cases are given below: 

 

 Fever No Fever 

Quinine 20 792 

No quinine 220 2216 

 

Discuss the usefulness of quinine treatment in checking malaria. 



 

 

 

UNIT II 

 
12. Define the characteristics of normal distribution. 

 

OR 

 

Define Newton’s method of advancing differences. 

 

UNIT III 

 

13. Explain the Decision tree diagram technique. 

 

OR 

Define Cramer’s method of matrix. 

Section C                      [45 Marks] 

Section  C – contains 6 questions.  Answer any three questions (400 words each), selecting one from 

each unit. Each question is of 15 marks. 

 

III. Answer the following questions. 
 

UNIT I 
 

14. Write short notes on the following: 

1. Consistency of data 

2. Coefficient of associations. 

3. Distinction between association of attributes and correlation. 

OR 

Tow cards are randomly drawn from a pack of 52 cards and thrown away. What is the 

probability of drawing an ace in a single draw from the remaining 50 cards? 

 

UNIT II 

 
15. 7 coins are tossed 256 times. Find the probabilities and expected frequencies of the following 

outcomes. 

a. 5 heads 

b. 5 or more heads 

c. No head 

d. Less than 3 heads 

e. At least 6 heads 

OR 

From the following table interpolate the number of workers earning wages between 60 and 70 

rupees and also calculate their percentage: 
 

 



 

 

Wages in Rs. Below 40 40-60 60-80 80-100 100-120 

No of workers 250 120 100 70 80 

 

UNIT III 

 
16. Solve the following L.P.P by simplex method maximize: 

 

𝑧 = 4𝑥1 + 5𝑥2 − 3𝑥3 

𝑥1 + 𝑥2 + 𝑥3 = 10 

𝑥1 − 𝑥2  ≥ 1 

2𝑥1 + 3𝑥2 + 𝑥3 ≤ 25 

𝑥1, 𝑥2,𝑥3 ≥ 0 

 

OR 

Explain the following in reference to decision making under uncertainty and risk. 

a = Maxi-max decision making criterion 

b = Maxi- min decision making criterion 

c = Mini-max regret criterion 

d = Regret or opportunity loss 

e = expected value of perfect information 

 

The End 
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Time : 3 Hrs.                      M.M: 70 Marks 

 
 

Section A                       [10 Marks] 

Section A contains 10 questions (20 words each) and a candidate is required to attempt all 10 

questions. Each question is of one mark. 

 

I. Answer the following questions 

 
1. What do you mean by speculation? 

2. What are the investment objectives? 

3. What are the powers of SEBI? 

4. What do you mean by short sales? 

5. What do you mean by RSI? 

6. Explain diversification. 

7. What do you mean by V-Formation of Charts? 

8. Mention the assumptions of CAPM? 

9. Write a short note on Sharpe’s measure. 

10. Explain Markowitz Model. 

 

Section B                       [15 Marks] 

Section  B contains 6 questions (50 words each) and a candidate is required to attempt 3 questions, at 

least 1 from each unit. Each question is of 5 marks. 

II. Answer the following questions  

 

UNIT I 

 
11. What do you mean by Investment? Discuss Investment Process. 

 

OR 

 

Discuss the role & functions of Capital market. 

 

UNIT II 

 
12. Determine beta value. 

𝑅𝑓 = 10% , 𝑅𝑚 = 13% , 𝑅𝑝 = 3%  

Expected Return 13% and also interpret the results. 

 

OR 

 



 

 

Aman invested 10,000Rs. in Tata Ltd. @ Rs. 100 each, The price risen to 130Rs. After a 

year Tata also declared the dividend of Rs. 2 per share. Calculate the % return of Aman in 

one year. 

UNIT III 

 
13. Discuss active portfolio strategy. 

 

OR 

 

Discuss Passive portfolio strategy. 

 

Section C                      [45 Marks] 

Section  C – contains 6 questions.  Answer any three questions (400 words each), selecting one from 

each unit. Each question is of 15 marks. 

III. Answer the following questions. 

 

UNIT I 

 
14. Discuss role, functions and factors contributing for the growth of primary and secondary 

market. 

 

OR 

 

Why the salaried individual needs to invest and what are the various investment options 

available for them? 

 

UNIT II 

 
15. Write short notes on: 

a. DOW Theory. 

b. Head & Shoulders. 

c. EMH. 

d. Concept of Portfolio. 

e. Concept of Risk & Return. 

 

OR 

 

Following are the expected return, R, and risk of two securities A and B: 

 

 R 𝜎 

A 10% 20% 

B 12% 25% 

 

The correlation coefficient between the return A and B is 0.5. An investor is to decide 

about the portfolio of A and B as 75% +25% or 25% +75%. Which one should he accept? 

 
 

 



 

 

UNIT III 

 
16. Following information is available in respect of 5 portfolios 

 

Portfolio Expected Return Standard Deviation 

I 13% 80% 

II 10% 60% 

III 17% 13% 

IV 8% 3% 

V 20% 18% 

 

The risk-free rate is 6%. Which portfolio is best in terms of expected return? An investor opts 

for the best portfolio but wants to reduce the risk to 4% even if the return is reduced to 10%. 

Is it possible? 

 

OR 

 

An investor is holding 1,000 shares of Mico Company Presently; the rate of dividend being 

paid by the company is Rs. 2per share and the share is sold at Rs. 25per share. However, 

several factors are likely to change during the course of the years as given below: 

 

 Existing Proposed 

Risk-free Rate 12% 10% 

Market risk Premium 6% 4% 

Beta Value 1.40 1.25 

Expected growth rate 5% 9% 

 

In view of the above factors, whether the investors should 

buy, hold or sell the shares? Why? 

The End 
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Section A                       [10 Marks] 

Section A contains 10 questions (20 words each) and a candidate is required to attempt all 10 

questions. Each question is of one mark. 

 

I. Define the following terms: 

 
1. Interest suspense account. 

2. Hire purchase trading account. 

3. Reasonable returns 

4. Retentions 

5. No show 

6. AS – 2 

7. XBRL 

8. Net value added 

9. Surrender value 

10. Re – insurance  

 

Section B                       [15 Marks] 

Section  B contains 6 questions (50 words each) and a candidate is required to attempt 3 questions, at 

least 1 from each unit. Each question is of 5 marks. 

 

II. Answer the following. 

 

UNIT I 

 
11. Write a short note on the following in context of the accounts of the electricity supply companies: 

1. Tariff & dividend control reserve 

2. Contingency reserve 

3. Development reserve 

4. Capital base 

5. Depreciation of fixed assets 

                                     

OR 

 

You are required to calculate the periodic interest and cash price installment from the following 

information: 

Total cash price – Rs. 8000 

Annual installments – 4 

Date of agreement – 1-1-2008 



 

 

Deposit – Rs. 1000 

Amount per installment – Rs. 2000 

Installment due on 31 December 

 

UNIT II 

 
12. What do you mean by IFRS? Explain its objectives. 

                                                 

OR 

 

Explain AS-9 & AS-12. 

 

UNIT III 

 
13. Prepare a revenue account of general insurance business in the prescribed form with the help of 

imaginary figures. 

                                                OR 

 

Ascertain the amount of maximum bid price in respect of a particular executive from the 

following data: 

Capital base: Rs. 2, 00, 00,000  

Actual profit: 10% of capital base. 

Return on investment (ROI): 12% 

Estimated profit if a particular executive is employed: 15% of ROI 

 

Section C                      [45 Marks] 

Section  C – contains 6 questions.  Answer any three questions (400 words each), selecting one from 

each unit. Each question is of 15 marks. 

 

III. Answer the following questions. 

 

UNIT I 

 
14. On 1 July 2016 Aadish purchased a truck from the Hindustan Motor company on hire purchase 

system. The cash price of the truck was Rs. 8, 00,000 and Aadish had to pay four half yearly 

installments of Rs. 2, 15,200 each. The Hindustan motor company charged interest at 6% per 

annum. The first installment was payable on 31st December 2016. The cost of the truck to the 

Hindustan motor company was Rs. 7, 60,000. 

Prepare necessary ledger accounts in the books of Hindustan Motor company. Create provision 

for unrealized profit. Show the items in the balance sheet as on 31 Dec. 2016 & 2017. 

                                                

OR 

 

What do you understand by Double Account System? Differentiate Double Account System and 

Single Account System. Discuss the merits of Double Account System. 
 

 



 

 

 

UNIT II 

 
15. Write a note on Human resources accounting explaining the methods of valuation of human 

resources. 

                                                   

OR 

 

Prepare a value added statement from the imaginary figures. Explain how you would interpret a 

value added statement. 

 

UNIT III 

 
16. How are the final accounts for human industry prepared? Explain. 

                                                  

OR 

 

X, y and z share profits and losses in the ratio 3:2:1. The farm was dissolved on 30 June 2017. 

Balance sheet 

Sundry creditors 3750 Stock 11,250 

Capital x      9000  Debtors 13,500 

Capital y      7500  cash 1500 

Capital z      6000 22,500   

 26,250  26,250 

 

On 10th July, 2017 stock realized Rs. 6750 and on 30 July 2017 debtors realized Rs. 11,625. 

Expenses of realization from debtors amounted to Rs. 375. Show the distribution of proceeds of 

realization according to surplus capital method and maximum loss method. 

 

THE END 
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Paper IV: [COMM- 204]:  Auditing and Assurance  

Time: 3 Hrs.                      M.M: 70 Marks 

 

Section A                       [10 Marks] 

Section A contains 10 questions (20 words each) and a candidate is required to attempt all 10 

questions. Each question is of one mark. 

 

I. Answer the following questions 

 
1. Define audit. 

2. State two main objects of audit. 

3. What is a clean report? 

4. Give two examples of contingent assets. 

5. Who is responsible for physical verification of fixed assets? 

6. What do you mean by verification of liabilities? 

7. What is vouching? 

8. Give two rights of company auditor. 

9. What is civil liability? 

10. Write any two duties of company auditor under Charted Accountant Act. 

 

Section B                       [15 Marks] 

Section  B contains 6 questions (50 words each) and a candidate is required to attempt 3 questions, at 

least 1 from each unit. Each question is of 5 marks. 

 

II. Answer the following questions  

 

UNIT I 

 
11.  Discuss the main objects of audit. 

                                                  

OR 

 

Distinguish between clear and qualified report. 

 

UNIT II 

 
12. How will you audit the issue of debentures? 

                                                 

OR 

 

How will you verify the stock? 

 

UNIT III 



 

 

 
13. What qualifications are necessary for a company auditor in India? 

                                                  

OR 

 

Write a short note on criminal liability of an auditor. 

 

Section C                      [45 Marks] 

Section  C – contains 6 questions.  Answer any three questions (400 words each), selecting one from 

each unit. Each question is of 15 marks. 

 

III. Answer the following questions. 

 

UNIT I 

 
14. Explain the steps that an auditor should take before commencement of new audit. 

                                                 

OR 

 

What is audit report? Explain characteristics and importance of an ideal audit report. 

 

UNIT II 

 
15. What do you understand by ‘verification of assets and liabilities?’ Describe the principle of 

verification of assets. 

                                                  

OR 

 

Write a short note on verification of following liabilities: 

1. Trade creditors 

2. Capital 

3. Outstanding liabilities 

 

UNIT III 

 
16. What special steps will you take into consideration in auditing the accounts of a club and a hotel? 

                                                   

OR 

 

 Give the facts and judgement of the following cases- 

a. Irish woolen co. v/s Tyson and other 1900 

b. Commissioner of Income tax v/s GM Dhandeker 1952 

 

The End 
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Section A                       [10 Marks] 

Section A contains 10 questions (20 words each) and a candidate is required to attempt all 10 

questions. Each question is of one mark. 

 

I. Answer the following. 

 
1. Explain the meaning of association of attributes. 

2. What do you mean by contrary classes? 

3. Write any two uses of Probability Theory. 

4. Explain the meaning of Joint Probability. 

5. When is Poisson distribution used? 

6. Define Extrapolation. 

7. Explain under which conditions Binomial expansion formula of Interpolation can be used. 

8. Give an example of a column matrix. 

9. What is decision theory? 

10. What is Maxi-min Criterion? 

 

Section B                       [15 Marks] 

Section  B contains 6 questions (50 words each) and a candidate is required to attempt 3 questions, at 

least 1 from each unit. Each question is of 5 marks. 

II. Answer the following. 

 

UNIT I 

 
11. A bag contains 5 white and 8 black balls. Two balls are drawn at random one after the other 

without replacement. Find the probability that both balls drawn are black. 

 

OR 

 

Explain any two techniques of determining association of attributes. 

 

UNIT II 

 
12. In a certain Poisson frequency distribution the frequency corresponding to 2 successes is half 

the frequency corresponding to 3 successes. Find its mean and standard deviation. 

 

OR 

 

Discuss the utility of interpolation and extrapolation to a businessman. 



 

 

 

UNIT III 

 
13. A decision problem has been expressed in the following pay-off table: 

 

Event Alternatives 

1 190 186 182 

2 164 162 166 

3 142 144 174 

What will be the management’s decision if they use the following criterion: 

1. Maxi-man Criterion. 

2. Maxi-min Criterion. 

3. Mini-Max Regret Criterion. 

 

OR 

 

Explain the following properties of Matrix. 

a. Subtraction of Matrices 

b. Matrix multiplication. 

 

Section C                      [45 Marks] 

Section  C – contains 6 questions.  Answer any three questions (400 words each), selecting one from 

each unit. Each question is of 15 marks. 

 

III. Answer the following. 

 

UNIT I 

 
14. In experiments on immunization of cattle from tuberculosis, the following results were 

obtained: 

 

Treatment Cattle dead 

or seriously 

affected 

Unaffected Total 

Inoculated 12 26 38 

Non Inoculated 16 6 22 

Total 28 32 60 

 

Calculate the coefficient of association between inoculation and exemption from T.B. Is the 

vaccine effective in controlling the disease? 
 

OR 

 

Write a short note on: 

a. Probability 

b. Compound events. 

c. Permutations 

d. Combinations. 



 

 

 

UNIT II 

 
15. The following table gives the age composition of students of a college. Calculate the missing 

figure. 

 
Age in Years 18-20 20-22 22-24 24-26 26-28 28-30 
No. of Student 18 25 33 ? 56 53 

 

OR 
 

What do you mean by theoretical frequency distribution? Discuss the salient features of the 

binomial, Normal and Poisson Distributions. 

 

UNIT III 
16. Explain the following: 

a. Opportunity loss cost. 

b. Decision tree. 

c. Expected value of Perfect information. 

 

OR 

 

Find the inverse of matrix. 

𝐴 = [
1 2 5
3 1 4
1 1 2

] 

 

The End 
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Section A                       [10 Marks] 

Section A contains 10 questions (20 words each) and a candidate is required to attempt all 10 

questions. Each question is of one mark. 

 

I. Answer the following. 

 
1. Define Investment. 

2. Write any two characteristics of investment. 

3. When was SEBI established? 

4. Define stock exchange. 

5. Write assumptions of Random Walk theory. 

6. What is P/E Ratio Formula? 

7. What is systematic Risk? Give two examples. 

8. Write any two differences between CAPM and APT. 

9. What is portfolio revision? 

10. What does the Jensen Alpha measure? 

 

Section B                       [15 Marks] 

Section  B contains 6 questions (50 words each) and a candidate is required to attempt 3 questions, at 

least 1 from each unit. Each question is of 5 marks. 

II. Answer the following. 

UNIT I 

 

11. What is the difference between investment, speculation and gambling? Explain. 

 

OR 

 

Discuss the power and function of SEBI in detail.1 

 

UNIT II 

 
12. The following are different state of economy, the probability of occurrence of that state and 

the expected rate of return from security C and market in these different states. 

 

State Probability Rate of Return 

  Security C Market 

Recession  0.20 15% 10% 

Normal 0.40 14% 16% 

BOOM 0.40 26% 24% 



 

 

  Calculate 

a. Expected rate of return of each 

b. Expected standard deviation for each. 

 

OR 

 

Discuss random walk theory in detail. 

 

UNIT III 

 
13. What are formula plans? Discuss its advantages and disadvantages. 

OR 
 

Discuss arbitrage pricing theory. Discuss its advantages and disadvantages. 

Section C                      [45 Marks] 

Section  C – contains 6 questions.  Answer any three questions (400 words each), selecting one from 

each unit. Each question is of 15 marks. 
 

III. Answer the following. 
 

UNIT I 
 

14. Define secondary market. Discuss role and functions of secondary market. 

 

OR 

 
 

What do you mean by Investment? Discuss in detail objectives of investment, also discuss 

alternative investment options available in India in the era of globalization. 
 

UNIT II 
 

15. How does technical analysis differ from the fundamental analysis? Explain in detail the Dow 

theory and how it is used to determine the direction of stock market. 
 

OR 
 

The estimates of the standard deviation and correlation co-efficient for three stocks are given 

below: 
 

Stock Standard deviation Correlation with stock 

  A B C 

A 32 1.00 -0.80 0.40 

B 26 -0.80 1.00 0.65 

C 18 0.40 0.65 1.00 

 

If a portfolio constructed with 15% of stock A, 50% of stock B and 35% of stock C; what is 

the portfolio standard deviation? 

 

UNIT III 

 



 

 

16. From the given data, evaluate the portfolios using Sharpe and Treynor Model 

 Portfolio A Portfolio B Portfolio C 

Return 20% 25% 18% 

Beta 1.5 1.6 1.4 

Std. Deviation 5% 6% 4% 

Market return 12%. 

Risk Free Rate 7%. 

OR 

As an investment manager you are given the following information. 

Investment in equity shares of Initial price Dividends Year end market price Beta risk 

A. Cement Ltd.  Rs. 25 Rs. 2 Rs. 50 0.80 

             Steel Ltd. Rs. 35 Rs. 2 Rs. 60 0.70 

             Liquor Ltd. Rs. 45 Rs. 2 Rs. 135 0.50 

B. Government of India Bond Rs. 1000 Rs. 140 Rs. 1005 0.99 

   

Risk free return is 14 percent. You are required to calculate. 

1. Expected rate of return of market portfolio and 

2. Expected return in each security, using capital asset pricing model. 

 

The End 
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Section A                       [10 Marks] 

Section A contains 10 questions (20 words each) and a candidate is required to attempt all 10 

questions. Each question is of one mark. 

 

I. Answer the following. 

 
1. Define tariff and dividend central reserve. 

2. What is assets accrual method? 

3. What do you mean by replacement account? 

4. Define Reversionary bonus. 

5. What do you mean by unexpired risk? 

6. State two advantage of value added statement. 

7. State any two methods of valuation of Human Resources Accountancy. 

8. What is XBRL document? 

9. Define the term Ind As & IFRS. 

10. Explain the term ‘No Show’. 

 

Section B                       [15 Marks] 

Section  B contains 6 questions (50 words each) and a candidate is required to attempt 3 questions, at 

least 1 from each unit. Each question is of 5 marks. 

II. Answer the following. 
 

UNIT I 
 

11. Explain the distinctive features of Double Accounts System in comparison to the single 

account system. 
 

OR 
 

Cash Price of a machine is Rs. 10,150. Its Hire purchase price is Rs. 12,000. Payment was to 

be made as under: Rs. 3000 after six months, Rs. 2000 after one year, Rs. 5000  after two 

years and balance after two and half years. Calculate the amount of Interest and principal 

included in each installment. 
 

UNIT II 
 

12. Prepare value added statement from the following information: 

Sales and other Income   Rs. 7,50,490. 

Cost of material & service  Rs. 4,22,350.  

Investment Income   Rs. 2,420. 

Employees benefits   Rs. 65,750. 

Bonus to employees   Rs. 10,700. 

Excise duty on production  Rs. 1,82,710. 



 

 

Int. on borrowings   Rs. 34,810. 

Dividend     Rs. 6780. 

Depreciation    Rs. 27,980. 

Retained earnings    Rs. 1830. 
 

OR 
 

Write notes on various important statements which are included while preparing the final 

accounts by a company doing general insurance business present a revenue account of general 

insurance business. in the prescribed form with the help of imaginary figures. 

UNIT III 

 
13. Write a short note on AS 16. 

OR 
 

A, B and C are partners share profit & losses in proportions of 2:1:1. On the date of 

dissolution their balance sheet was as follows: 

 

Creditors 14,000 Sundry Assets 40,000 

Capital A/c    

A      10,000    

B      10,000    

C        6,000 26,000   

 40,000  40,000 
 

The assets realized Rs. 34,000 which were received in installment of Rs. 14,000 , Rs. 10,000 

and Rs. 10,000. Show distribution of proceeds of realization according to surplus capital 

method. 

Section C                      [45 Marks] 

Section  C – contains 6 questions.  Answer any three questions (400 words each), selecting one from 

each unit. Each question is of 15 marks. 

 

III. Answer the following. 
 

UNIT I 
 

14. The original cost of construction of railway station was Rs. 8,00,000, the ratio of material, 

labour and overhead may be taken as 6:3:1. It was estimated that the price of material has 

gone up by 20% and wages have increased by 30%. The overhead are estimated to maintain 

the same ratio with wages as before. The railway station is rebuilt at a cost of Rs. 12,00,000. 

Find out the amount to be charged to revenue and capital. Pass necessary Journal entries. 

OR 

 
Write short notes. 

a. Hire purchase Agreement. 

b. Assignment. 

c. Unrealized profit. 

d. Premature termination of contract. 

 

UNIT II 
 



 

 

15. What is Lev & Schwartz model of valuing human resources? How does it differ from 

Hermanson’s model? Give their comparative merits and demerits. 

 

OR 
 

With example explain all four groups in detail in which value added generation is distributed. 

 

UNIT III 

 
16. Give the provisions regarding government grant under AS-12. 

 

OR 
 

Give the proforma of the followings: 

a. Daily Sales summary. 

b. Billing the customer. 

c. Debtors bill register. 
 
 

The End 
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Section A                       [10 Marks] 

Section A contains 10 questions (20 words each) and a candidate is required to attempt all 10 

questions. Each question is of one mark. 

 

I. Answer the following. 

 
1. Define Auditing. 

2. State the main principles of auditing. 

3. Write two advantages of Internal Check. 

4. Distinguish between vouch & verification. 

5. Give two rights of company auditor. 

6. Define Brach Audit. 

7. How much penalty is imposed for non compliance for not maintaining books of account? 

8. What is civil liability? 

9. Abbreviate IAASB. 

10. Define Transaction Audit. 

 

  

Section B                       [15 Marks] 

Section  B contains 6 questions (50 words each) and a candidate is required to attempt 3 questions, at 

least 1 from each unit. Each question is of 5 marks. 

 

II. Answer the following. 

 

UNIT I 

 

11. What is Audit program? Explain the process of Auditing. 

 

OR 

 

What is audit report? Discuss its types. 

 

UNIT II 

 



 

 

12. What are the relevant documents are required in financial audit of payments & receipts? 

 

OR 

 

How will you verify fixed assets? 

 

UNIT III 

 

13. What are the eligibility conditions on appointment of an auditor for public and private 

company? 

 

OR 

 

Write a short note on criminal liability of an auditor. 

Section C                      [45 Marks] 

Section  C – contains 6 questions.  Answer any three questions (400 words each), selecting one from 

each unit. Each question is of 15 marks. 

 

III. Answer the following. 

 

UNIT I 

 

14. Explain the concept of audit notebook. Discuss the steps that an auditor takes for initiating an 

audit. 

 

OR 

 

“The Audit report is a means of communication”. Discuss this statement in detail. 

 

UNIT II 

 

15. What are the objectives of verification of assets? Describe the audit procedure for verification 

of liabilities. 

 

OR 

 

Write a short note on verification of:- 

1. Audit of sale & purchase. 

2. Outstanding liability. 

3. Investments. 

 

 

 



 

 

UNIT III 

 

15. What special steps will you take into consideration in auditing the accounts of NGO and 

Club? 

 

OR 

 

Give the facts & judgment of the following cases- 

a. Newton v/s Birmingham small arms Co. 1906. 

b. Headley Byrne & Co Ltd. v/s Heller & Partners Ltd. 1963  

 

The End 
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Time : 1 ½ Hrs.                     M.M: 40 Marks 

 
Instruction : In case of any doubt, the English version of paper stands correct. 

 

Section A                       [12 Marks] 

Section A contains 12 questions (20 words each) and a candidate is required to attempt any 6 

questions. Each question is of 2 marks. 

 

I. Answer the following questions. 
 

1. Write any two uses of Probability theory. 

laHkkO;rk fl)kUr ds dksbZ nks mi;ksx fy[ksaA 

2. Explain the meaning of association of attributes. 

fo’ks"krkvksa ds la?k dk vFkZ fy[ksaA 

3. Narrate the main features of Binomial Probability distribution. 

fnin laHkkO;rk forj.k dh eq[; fo’ks"krkvksa dk o.kZu djsaA 

4. Explain, under which condition Binomial Expansion Formula of Interpolation can be used. 

O;k[;k djsa fd fdu ifjfLFkfr;ksa esa izs{ki ds f}in foLrkj lw= dk mi;ksx fd;k tk ldrk 

gSa\ 

5. Write the formula of lagrange’s Method of interpolation. 

ySxzsat iz{ksi dh fof/k dk lw= fy[ksaA 

6. Write any two differences between interpolation and extrapolation. 

baVjiksys’ku vkSj ,DlVªiksys’ku ds chp dksbZ nks varj fyf[k,A 

7. Define square matrix. 

oxZ eSfVªDl dks ifjHkkf"kr djsaA 

8. What is Maxi-min criterion? 

eSDlh & feu ekuanM D;k gSa\ 

9. What is expected monetary value? 

visf{kr ekSfnzd ewY; D;k gSa\ 

10. Three coins are tossed simultaneously. What is the probability that they will fall 2 heads and 1 

tail? 

rhu flDdksa dks ,d lkFk mNkyk tkrk gSa] D;k laHkkouk gS fd o 2 flj vkSj 1 iw¡N fxjsaxsA 

11. What is Cramer’s Rule Theory? 

Øsej dk fu;e fl)kURk D;k gSa\ 

12. What do you mean by determinant of a Matrix? 

eSfVªDl ds fu/kkZjd ls vki D;k le>rs gSa\ 



 

 

 

Section B                       [10 Marks] 

Section  B contains 6 questions (50 words each) and a candidate is required to attempt any 2 questions 

from different units . Each question is of 5 marks. 

 

II. Answer the following questions. 
 

UNIT I 

13.  Write any five differences between Correlation and association of attributes. 

lglaca/k vkSj fo’ks"krkvksa ds tqM+ko ds chp dksbZ ik¡p varj fyf[k,A 

OR 

In a group of 200 Drycleaners, 70 have washing machines, 50 have cloth driers and 30 have 

both. Find the probability that a given dry cleaner has a washer or a drier. 

200 MªkbDyhujksa ds ,d lewg esa 70 ds ikl okWf’kax e’khu gSa] 50 esa DykWFk Mªk;j gS vkSj 30 esa 

nksuksa gSaA laHkor% Kkr dhft, fd fdlh fn, x, MªkbZDyhuj esa okW’kj ;k Mªk;j gSaA 

 

  UNIT II    

14. Find the Binomial Distribution whose mean is 12 and standard Deviation is 3. 

f}in caVu Kkr dhft, ftldk ek/; 12 gSa vkSj ekud fopyu 3 gSaA 

OR 

What do you mean by Interpolation? What are the assumptions on which methods of 

Interpolation are based? 

iz{ksi ls vki D;k le>rs gSa\ os dkSu&lh ekU;rk,¡ gS ftu ij iz{ksi dh fof/k;k¡ vk/kkfjr gSaA 

 

UNIT III  

15. What do you mean by Matrix? Explain any 4 types of Matrix. 

eSfVªDl ls vki D;k le>rs gSa\ fdUgh pkj eSfVªDl dk o.kZu djsaA 

OR 

Explain the different techniques used for decision making under certainty. 

fuf’pr :i ls fu.kZ; ysus ds fy, mi;ksx dh tkus okyh fofHkUu rduhdksa dh O;k[;k djsaA 

 
   

Section C                      [18 Marks] 

Section  C  contains 6 questions (400 words each) and a candidate is required to attempt any 2 

questions from different units. Each question is of 9 marks. 
 

III. Answer the following questions. 

 

UNIT I 
16. A teacher examined 280 students in economics and Auditing and found that 160 failed in 

economics, 140 failed in Auditing and 80 failed in both the subjects. Is there any association 

between failure in economics and auditing? 



 

 

,d f’k{kd us vFkZ’kkL= vkSj vads{k.k esa 280 Nk=ksa dh tk¡p dh vkSj ik;k fd 170 vFkZ’kkL= esa 

vuqÙkh.kZ gq,] 140 vads{k.k] esa vuqÙkh.kZ gq, vkSj 80 nksuksa fo"k;ksa esa vuqÙkh.kZ gq,A D;k vFkZ'kkL= 

vkSj ys[kk ijh{kk esa foQyrk ds chp dksbZ laca/k gSa\ 

OR 
Define ‘Probability’ and explain the importance of this concepts in statistics? 
laHkkO;rk dks ifjHkkf"kr djsa vkSj lkaf[;dh esa bl vo/kkj.kk ds egÙo dh O;k[;k djsaA 

 

UNIT II 
17. What is meant by theoretical Frequency distribution? Discuss the salient features of the 

Binomial and Poisson distributions. 
lS}kafrd ckjackjrk caVu ls D;k rkRi;Z gSaA f}in vkSj ikWblu forj.k dh eq[;k fo’ks"krkvksa ij 

ppkZ djsaA 

OR 
Discuss the utility of interpolation and extrapolation to a businessman. What are the different 

methods known to you for interpolation? 
,d O;olk;h ds fy, iz{ksi vkSj ,DlkVªiys’ku dh mi;ksfxrk ij ppkZ djsaA iz{ksi ds fy, 

vkidks dkSu&lh fofHkUu fof/k;k¡ Kkr gSa\ 

UNIT III 
18. Solve the following set simultaneous linear equations by using matrix Inverse method: 

eSfVªDl O;qRØe fof/k dk mi;ksx djds ;qxir jSf[kd lehdj.kksa ds fuEufyf[kr lsV dks gy 

djsaA 
x + 4y + 3z = 1 

2x + 5y + 4z = 4 

x − 3y − 2z = 5 

OR 

A decision problem has been expressed in the following Pay-off table: 

fuEufyf[kr Hkqxrku rkfydk esa ,d fu.kZ; leL;k O;Dr dh xbZ gSa 

Events Alternatives 

 I II III 

1 190 186 182 

2 164 162 166 

3 142 144 174 
 

What will be the management’s decision if they use the following criterion: 

;fn os fuEufyf[kr ekunaMksa dk mi;ksx djrs gS rks izcU/ku dk fu.kZ; D;k gksxk& 

i. Maxi-max criterion. 

eSDlh&eSDl ekunaMA 

ii. Maxi-min criterion. 

esDlh&feu ekunaMA 

iii. Mini-max Regret Criterion. 

feuh&eSDl ekunaMA 

iv. Hurwicz Criterion if the coefficient of optimism is 0.7 

gfoZDt ekunaM ;fn vk’kkokn dk xq.kkad 0-7 gSaA 

--The End— 
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Instruction : In case of any doubt, the English version of paper stands correct. 

 
Section A                       [12 Marks] 

Section A contains 12 questions (20 words each) and a candidate is required to attempt any 6 

questions. Each question is of 2 marks. 

 

I. Answer the following questions. 
 

1. Write two types of Investment. 

fdUgh nks fuos’k dks crk;sA 

2. What do you mean by secondary market? 

f}fr;d cktkj ls vki D;k le>rs gSa\ 

3. Give two main functions of SEBI. 

lsch ds nks izeq[k dk;Z fy[kksaA 

4. What do you mean by concept of risk and return? 

tksf[ke vkSj izfrykHk dh vo/kkj.kk ls vki D;k le>rs gSa\ 

5. What are head and shoulders charts? 

gSM vkSj 'kksYMj pkVZ D;k gSa\ 

6. What do you understand by security analysis? 

izfrHkwfr fo’ys"k.k ls vki D;k le>rs gSa\ 

7. What is minimum portfolio risk? 

U;wure iksVZQksfy;ksa tksf[ke D;k gSa\ 

8. Give any two limitation of CAPM model. 

lh,ih,e ekWMy dh dksbZ nks lhek,¡ nhft,A 

9. What are passive portfolio strategy? 

fuf"Ø; iksVZQksfy;ksa j.kuhfr D;k gSa\ 

10. Define Sharpe’s optimal Portfolio. 

'kkZi ds b"Vre iksVZQksfy;ksa dks ifjHkkf"kr djsaA 

11. Write formula of TREYNOR’s Measure. 

Vªs;uksj eki dk lw= fyf[k,A 

12. Write two advantage of Single Index Model. 

flaxy baMsDl ekWMy ds nks egÙoksa ckjs esa fy[ksaA 

 

Section B                       [10 Marks] 



 

 

Section  B contains 6 questions (50 words each) and a candidate is required to attempt any 2 questions 

from different units . Each question is of 5 marks. 

 

II. Answer the following questions. 
 

UNIT I 
13.  What are various types of Investors? Also mention their investment objectives in brief. 

buoSLVj fdrus izdkj ds gksrs gSa\ buds fuos’k mn~ns’;ksa dk laf{kIr o.kZu djsaA 

OR 

Explain Powers of SEBI 

lsch dh 'kfDr;ksa dh O;k[;k djsaA 

 

  UNIT II    
14. Calculate rate of return to find out best performing security. 

loksZÙke lqj{kk dk irk yxkus ds fy, okilh dh nj dh x.kuk djsaA 
 

 1 April Rate of Return 

Individual 

1 December Face Value 

A 280 20% 290 10 

B 56 18% 88 10 

 

OR 

What do you mean by Portfolio? Explain various phases of Portfolio Management. 

iksVZQksfy;ksa ls vkidk D;k rkIr;Z gSa\ iksVZQksfy;ksa izcU/ku ds fofHkUu pj.kksa dh O;k[;k djsaA 

 

UNIT III  
15. The return on securities A and B are given below 

A vkSj B flD;kfjVht ij fjVZu fuEukuqlkj gSaA 
 

Probability Security A Returns (%) 

0.50 14 12 

0.40 12 15 

0.10 10 11 

 

Give the security of your preference on the basis of risk and return. 

tksf[ke vkSj okilh ds vk/kkj ij viuh ojh;rk nsaA 

OR 

What is CAPM model? What are the assumptions under CAPM? 

lh,ih,e ekWMy D;k gSa\ blds vUrxZRk D;k /kkj.kk,¡ gSa\ 

 

   

Section C                      [18 Marks] 

Section  C  contains 6 questions (400 words each) and a candidate is required to attempt any 2 

questions from different units. Each question is of 9 marks. 

 

III. Answer the following questions. 

 

UNIT I 
16. What are the ingredients of successful investment strategy? Discuss. 

lQy fuos’k j.kuhfr ds vk/kkjHkwr rF; D;k gSa\ o.kZu djsaA 



 

 

OR 

What do you mean by capital market? Give various factors contributing for the growth of 

capital market. 

iw¡th ckt+kj ls vki D;k le>rs gSa\ iw¡th cktkj ds o`f) esa lgk;d fofHkUu dkjdksa dk o.kZu 

djsaA 

 

UNIT II 

17. Refer the given table: 

fuEu rkfydk ls& 

Year Return on P(%) Return on Q(%) 

2016 9 10 

2017 5 -6 

2018 3 12 

2019 12 9 

2020 16 15 
 

i. Calculate expected return of P and Q security. 

P ,oa Q dh visf{kr okilh nj dh x.kuk djsaA 

ii. Calculate return on Portfolio 

iksVZQksfy;ksa ij fjVuZ dh x.kuk djsaA 

iii. Calculate standard Deviation of each security when 𝑤1 = .80 and 𝑤2 = .20  

izR;sd flD;ksfjVh ds ekud fopyu dh x.kuk djsa tcfd 𝑤1 = .80 ,oa 𝑤2 = .20  

gSaA 

OR 

Explain concept of risk and return? What is role of diversification in portfolio management? 

tksf[ke ,oa okilh fl)kUr dk o.kZu djsaA iksVZQksfy;ksa izca/ku esa fofo/khdj.k dk D;k egÙo 

gSa\ 

 

UNIT III 

18. Mr. Ramesh is considering the Purchase of three securities A, B and C . The return s on the 

securities depend on the state of the stock market. The estimated returns are shown in the table. 

Jh jes’k A, B, C izfrHkwfr;ksa dh [kjhn ij fopkj dj jgs gSaA izfrHkwfr;ksa ij fjVuZ jkT; ds 

'ks;j ckt+kj ij fuHkZj djrk gSaA vuqekfur fjVuZ rkfydk esa fn[kk,a xb gSa& 
 

State of 

market 

Probability of 

occurrence 
Rate of on security % 

  A B C 

Recession 0.25 10 9 14 

Average 0.50 14 13 12 

Boom 0.25 16 18 10 
 

Find out each stocks expected rate of return and standard deviation and coefficient of variation. 

izR;sd LVkWd dh visf{kr nj dk irk yxk,a rFkk ekud fopyu] fHkUurk xq.kkad dh Hkh x.kuk 

djsaA 

OR 



 

 

Assume yourself as a portfolio manager and with the help of the following details find out the 

securities that are overpriced and under priced in terms of SML. 

Lo;a dks iksVZQksfy;ksa izca/kd ekusaA fuEu lwpukvksa ds vk/kkj ij vksoj izkbLM vfr&ewY; ,oa 

vaMj izkbLM izfrHkwfe;ksa dh x.kuk SML ds vuqlkj djsaA 

 

Security 
Expected 

return 
𝛽 𝜎 

A 0.33 1.70 0.50 

B 0.13 1.40 0.35 

C 0.26 1.10 0.40 

D 0.12 0.95 0.24 

Nifty Index 0.13 1.00 0.20 

T. Bills 0.09 0 0 

 

--The End-- 
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Section A                       [12 Marks] 

Section A contains 12 questions (20 words each) and a candidate is required to attempt any 6 

questions. Each question is of 2 marks. 
 

I. Answer the following questions. 
 

1. State two advantages of H.P. transaction to seller and purchaser.  

fdjk;k Ø; i)fr O;onkj ij foØsrk ;k Øsrk dks çkIr gksus okys dksbZ nks ykHk crkb;sA 
2. What is the difference between double account system and single account system? 

f} & [kkrk ç.kkyh rFkk bdgjk ç.kkyh esa D;k varj gS\ 

3. Explain the term General balance sheet in relation to Double Account system. 

nksgjk [kkrk i)fr ds lca/k esa ^lkekU; fpB~Bk^ dks le>kb;sA 

4. Explain ‘Dividend control reserve account’  

ykHkka”k fu;kf=ar lpa; [kkrk^ dh O;k[;k dhft,A 

5. What do you mean by Reserve for Unexpired risks’? 

^vlekIr tksf[keks ds fy, lpa; la vki D;k le>rs gS\   

6. Explain Human Resource Accounting. 

^^ekuo lalk/ku ys[kkdu^^ dh O;k[;k dhft,A  

7. Give the additive formula of Value addition. 

ewY; tksM+ dk ;ksxkRed lw= nhft,A  

8. Distinguish between Gross and net value addition. 

ldy ,oa “kq) eqY; tksM+ esa varj Li’V dhft,A  

9. Accounting standard AS – 9 is associated with which accounting concept? 

ys[kk ekud AS – 9 fdl ys[kkadu fopkj/kkjk dks lacf/kr gS\   

10. Accounting standard AS – 16 is associated with which accounting concept? 

ys[kk ekud AS – 16 fdl ys[kkadu fopkj/kkjk dks lacf/kr gS\   

11. What do you mean by dissolution of a partnership firm? 

,d lk>snkjh QeZ ds l;kiu ls D;k vk”k; gS\ 

12. How settlement of accounts is done under Maximum loss method? 

vf/kdre gkfu fof/k ds varxZr [kkrksa dk fuiVkjk fdl çdkj fd;k tkrk gS\ 

 

Section B                       [10 Marks] 



 

 

Section  B contains 6 questions (50 words each) and a candidate is required to attempt any 2 questions 

from different units . Each question is of 5 marks. 

 

II. Answer the following questions. 

 

UNIT I 
13. Explain the accounting treatment of partial repossession of goods in case of default in payment 

of instalment. 

fd”r Hkqxrku dh =qfr dh voLFkk esa eky ds vkf”kad iquxzZg.k ds ys”okadu dks le>kb;sA 

 

OR 

An electric supply company rebuilt and re–equipped part of their power house at a cost of Rs 

780000. The part of the old power house thus, replaced cost of 300000. The capacity of the 

new power house is exactly double than that of the old one. Rs 10000 is realized by sale of 

materials, and old material valued 20000 are used in the construction of new power house. This 

amount is not included in the cost of Rs 780000 mentioned above. The cost of Material and 

labor is 30% and 40% respectively higher than now. When the old power house was built the 

proportion of material and labour may be taken as 3 : 2.  

,d fctyh iwfrZ dEiuh us viuk fctyh /kj dk dqN Hkkx dk iwuLFkkiu rFkk laoZVu 780000 

#i;s dh ykxr ij fd;k] iqjkus fctyh /kj dk tks Hkkx çfrLFkkfir fd;k x;k mldh ykxr 

300000 : ik;s FkhA u;s fctyh /kj dh {kerk iqjkus fctyh /kj ls nksxquh FkhA iqjkuh lkexzh 

ds cspus ls 10000 :i;s çkIr gq, vkSj 20000 :i;s ds ewY; dh iwjkuh lkexzh çfrLFkkiu dk;Z 

esa ç;qDr dh xbZA ;g jk”kh vijksDrk of.kZr 780000 ls lfEeyr ugh gSA tc iqjkus fctyh 

/kj dk fuekZ.k fd;k x;k Fkk ml le; dh rqyuk esa vkSj vc lkexzh vkSj Je 30% vkSj 40% 

dh o`f) gwbZ gS] lkexzh vkSj Je dk vuqikr 3%2 fy;k tk ldrk gSA  

Show the necessary journal entries and ledger accounts in the books of electrical company 

under the Double account system. 

f} & [kkrk i)fr dcs varZxr fctyh iwfoZ dEiuh dh iqLrdks esa vko”;d tuZy çfof’B;k ,oa 

[kkrs nhft,A 
 

UNIT II 
14. Explain the meaning and significance of human resource accounting. 

Ekkuo lalk/ku çca/k dk vFkZ ,oa mi;ksfxrk dks le>kb;sA   
OR 

From the following information in respect of a company, prepare the value added statement 

based on gross and net value concept. 

,d dEiuh esa lacf/ke fuEu lwpukvksa dh lgk;rk ls ldy ,oa “kq) ewY; vo/kkj.kk ij 

vk/kfjr ewY; tksM fooj.k rS;kj dhft,A   
 

Profit after Int and Tax  C;kt ,oa dj 

i”pkr ykHk 

275000 

Wage and Salaries Ektnwjh ,oa osru 650000 

Interest   C;kt 225000 

Taxes 250000 

Depreciation 100000 

Cost of material and services purchased 

Lkexzh ,oa lsokvksa dk [kjhn ewY; 

1000000 

Sales fcØ; 2500000 

  

UNIT III  



 

 

15. Write a short note on AS – 12 

ys[kk ekud & 12 ij ,d laf{kIr fVIi.kh fyf[k,A 

OR 

X, Y, and Z share profits and losses in the ratio of 5 : 3 : 2. The firm was dissolved on 31st 

March 2020. On that date Balance sheet was as follows. 

,dl] okbZ vkSj tSM ds e/; 5 % 3 % 2 dk ykHk & gkfu vuqikr gS vkSj 31 ekpZ 2020 dk 

fo/kfVr gqbZ QeZ dk fpB~Bk fuEu çdkj gSA 

 

Liabilities Rs Assets Rs 

Sanely Creditors 7500 Cash 3000 

Capitals 

X : 18000 

Y: 15000 

Z: 12000 

45000 Debtors 

Stock 

27000 

22500 

 52500  52500 
 

On 15th April 2020 Stock realised Rs 13,500 and on 30th April 2020 debtors realised Rs 23250. 

Expenses of realization from debtor amounted to Rs 750. Show that distribution of proceeds of 

realization according to Maximum loss method. 

15 vçsy 2020 dks LVkWd ls 13500 rFkk 30 vçsy 2020 dks nsunkjks ls 23250 :i;s gq,A 

çkIr jkf”k dk forj.k vf/kdre nku fof/k ls fn[kkb;sA 

 

Section C                      [18 Marks] 

Section  C  contains 6 questions (400 words each) and a candidate is required to attempt any 2 

questions from different units. Each question is of 9 marks. 
 

III. Answer the following questions. 
 

UNIT I 
16. Alwar Transport Ltd. purchased three trucks at Rs 8,00,000 each on hire purchase system 

from Jodhpur motors Ltd. Down payment of Rs 6,00,000 was made. Balance was payable in 

three equal annual instalments with 15% interest. Alwar Transport Write off depreciation at 

20% on diminishing balance. Pass the Journal Entries in the books of both the parties. 

vyoj VªkaliksZV fy us rhu Vªd 8]00]000 # çfr Vªd dh nj ls tkss/kiqj eksVlZ fy ls fdjk; 

Ø’ i)fr ij Ø; fd;sA 6]00]000 # rqjUr Hkqxrku fd;k x;kA “ks’k ewY; rhu leku okf’kZd 

fd”rksa esaa 15% C;kt ds lkFk pqdkuk gSA vyoj VªkaliksZV Vªdks ij ?kVrh gqbZ “ks’k ij 20% 

gzkl vifyf[kr djrh gSA nksuksa i{kdkjksa dh iqLrdksa esa tuZy izfof"V dhft,A    

OR 
Explain various types of reserves maintained by Electricity Companies. 

,d fctyh iwfrZ dEiuh }kjk j[ks tkus okys fofHkUu lap;ks dks le>kb;sA 

UNIT II 

17. On 31st December, 2020 the books of Kavita Insurance Co. Ltd. contained the following 

particulars in respect of fire insurance. 

dfork bU’;ksjsUl dEiuh fy- dh iqLrdksa esa 31 fnlEcj 2020 dks vfXu chek ds lEcU/k esa 

fuEufyf[kr fooj.k FksA 
 

Reserve for unexpired risk on 31st 

December 2019 

Rs. 5,00,000 



 

 

Additional reserve on 31-12-2019  Rs. 1,00,000 

Claims paid Rs. 6,40,000 

Estimated liability in respect of 

outstanding claims on 31-12-2019  

Rs. 65,000 

  On 31-12-2020 Rs. 90,000 

Expenses of management (including Rs. 

30,000 legal expenses paid in connection 

with claims) 

Rs. 2,80,000 

Re-insurance premium Rs. 75,000 

Re-insurance recoveries Rs. 20,000 

Premium Rs. 11,20,000 

Interest and dividends Rs. 64,520 

Income Tax on above Rs. 6,520 

Profit on sales of investments Rs. 11,000 

Commision  Rs. 1,52,000 
 

Prepare in the prescribed form fire insurance revenue account for the year 2020 reserving 50% 

of the ref premium for unexpired risks and keeping on additional reserve of Rs. 1,00,000. 

Assume that one fourth of the premium and claims are applicable to business outside India and 

that the gross premium written direct in India amounted to Rs. 11,25,000. 

vlekIr tksf[ke ds fy;s 'kq) izhfe;e dk 50izfr’kr lap; vkSj 1]00]000 : vfrfjDr lap; 

j[krs gq;s fu/kkZfjr izk:Ik esa o"kZ 2020 ds fy;s vfXu lhek jsosU;w [kkrk cukb;sA izhfe;e vkSj 

nkoksa dk ,d pkSFkkbZ Hkkx Hkkjr ds ckgj ls lEcU/k j[krk gS vkSj Hkkjr esa fy[kh xbZ ldy 

izhfe;e jkf’k 11]25]000: FkhA 
OR 

What do you mean by value added statement? How it is prepared? Also explain its Advantages 

and limitations. 

ewY; tksM+ fooj.k ls vkidk D;k vfHkçk; gS\ ;g fdl çdkj cuk;k tkrk gS\ blds ykHk ,oa 

lhekvksa dks Hkh crkb;sA   
 

UNIT III 
18. Explain Peacemeal distribution on dissolution of firm. 

,d QeZ ds lekiu ij Peacemeal forj.k dks le>kb;sA 
OR 

Prepare Debtors Control Account and Creditors control account in the General ledger of Sita 

Hotel, Ajmer. 

vtesj ds lhrk gksVy dh lkekU; [kkrkcgh esa nsunkj fu;U=.k [kkrk o ysunkj fu;U=.k 

[kkrk cukb,A 

 Rs.  

Debtor balances on 1.1.2007 Dr 96,000 

 Cr 450 

Creditors balance on 1.1.2001 Dr 730 

 Cr 78,000 

Cash received from Debtors in full 

settlements of Rs 65,000 

64,180 

Cash paid to Creditors in full settlement 65,340 



 

 

of Rs 66,500 

Purchases (excluding cash purchases) 58,000 

Sales (Including Cash Sales Rs 20,000) 75,000 

Interest charged to Debtors 720 

Cash refunds from Creditors 900. 

 

--The End-- 
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Section A                       [12 Marks] 

Section A contains 12 questions (20 words each) and a candidate is required to attempt any 6 

questions. Each question is of 2 marks. 
 

I. Answer the following questions. 
 

1. What do you understand by standard of Auditing?   

vads{k.k ekud ls vki D;k le>rs gSA 

2. Write any two points of scope of Auditing? 

vads{k.k ds {ks= ds dksbZ nks fcUnw fyf[k,A 

3. What is Analytical Review? 

fo”ys’k.kkRed leh{kk D;k gSA  

4. Define Internal Control? 

vkUrfjd fu;a=.k dks ifjHkkf’kr dhft,A  

5. An auditor is not concerned with consistency of accounting policies relating to opening 

balances. Examine with reason (in short) whether statement are correct or incorrect? 

,d vads{kd dks çkajfHkd “ks’kksa ds lca/k esa viukbZ xbZ ys[kkdu ;kstukvksa ls dksbZ eryc ugha 

gksrk gSA fuEufyf[kr fooj.k ds lgh ;k xyr gksus ds dkj.kksa lfgr tkWp fdft,A  

6. What do you mean by Financial Statement Audit? 

foRrh; fooj.k ys[k vdsa{k.k ls vki D;k le>rs gSA  

7. Differentiate between provisions and Reserve? 

çko/kku vkSj ¼lap;½ vkjfKr ds chp esa varj fyf[k,A 

8. What do you mean by company Audit? 

dEiuh vads{k.k ls vki D;k le>rs gSa\   

9. Who appoint the auditor of NGO. 

,d NGO ds vds{k.k dh fu;qfDr dkSu djrk gSA  

10. “An auditor should not be suspicious”, Explain. 

,d vads{kd dks “kdakyq ugh gksuk pkfg,A  

11. What is difference between Negligence and Misfeasance? 

Ykijokgh ,ao dRrZO; Hkax esa çeq[k vUrj D;k gSA  

12. Write two point auditor considered while auditing incomplete records. 

vdsa{k.k ds viw.kZ vfHkys[kksa dk vds{k.k djrs le; fdu ckrksa dk /;ku j[kuk pkfg,A nks fcanw 

fyf[k,A  

 

Section B                       [10 Marks] 



 

 

Section  B contains 6 questions (50 words each) and a candidate is required to attempt any 2 questions 

from different units . Each question is of 5 marks. 
 

II. Answer the following questions. 
 

UNIT I 
13. Write short note on Audit Sampling (SA 531)  

vdsa{k.k lSiafyx ¼SA 530½ ij fVIi.kh fdft,As 

OR 

Differentiate with examples between audit principles, process and techniques. 

vads{k.k fl)kUr] çfØ;k rFkk çfof/k esa mnkgj.k nsrs gq, vUrj crkb,A 
  

UNIT II 
14. How will you verify Land and Building? 

vki Hkwfe ,oa Hkou dk lR;kiu dSls djksxsA 

OR 

Explain in brief the audit process of outstanding liabilities. 

vnRr nkf;Roks dh vdsa{k.k dks la{ksi esa crkb,A 
 

UNIT III 
15. Briefly explain Rights of company auditor under company law.  

dEiuh fo/kku ds vUrxZr dEiuh vdsa[k.k ds vf/kdkj dks laf{kIr esa le>kb,A 

OR 

What do you mean by Forensic audit? How it is different from Financial audit. 

Qksjsafld vkWfMV ls vki D;k le>rs gS\ ;g foRrh; ys[k ijh{kk ls fd çdkj fHkUu gSA 
   
 

Section C                      [18 Marks] 

Section  C  contains 6 questions (400 words each) and a candidate is required to attempt any 2 

questions from different units. Each question is of 9 marks. 
 

III. Answer the following questions. 
 

UNIT I 
16. “Two main purposes of an audit are the prevention and detection of error and frauds”. 

Discuss the statement in detail. 
^^vads{k.k ds nks egRoiw.kZ m)s”; mi”kqfn;ksa ,oa NydiVksa dk irk yxkuk vkSj vudks jksduk 

gSA bl lcU/k esa vads{kd dh fLFkfr ij çdk”k Mkfy,A 
OR 

Explain with example different clauses of Audit report? 

vads{k.k çfrosnu ds fofHkUu okD;k”kksa dks mnkgj.k lfgr le>kb,A 

UNIT II 
17. How an auditor will audit payment and receipt in respect of financial statement. 

,d vdsa{kd foRrh; fooj.k ds laEca/k esa Hkwxrku vkSj çkfIr dk vdsa{k.k dSls djsxk 

OR 

How will an auditor verify (any two)  

fuEu lwpukvksa dks vadss{kd dSls lR;kfir djsxkA  

a. Investories   c. Goodwill 
LVkWd      [;kfr 



 

 

b. Share capital  d. Trade Creditors. 
va”k iw¡th     O;kikfjd ysunkj 

 

UNIT III 
18. Discuss the procedure of audit of Government companies laid down in sec 394 – 395 of 

the companies Act 2013. 

dEiuh vf/kfu;e 2013 dh /kkjk 394 & 395 esa mYysf[kr ljdkjh dEiuh ds vads{k.k dh 

çØh;k crkb,A 

OR 

How will you audit the accounts of following institutions? 

vki fuEufyf[kr lLFkkvksa dsa ys[kksa dk vads{k.k fdl çdkj djsaxs\ 

a. Cinema Company 

lusek dEiuhA 

b. Hotels 

gksVyA 

c. Educational Institutions 

f”k{k.k laLFkkA 

 

--The End-- 


